Garhwal Mandal Vikas Nigam New Delhi
Ref.No.

49

/Tour

Dated: 18.12 2020

To
Kulbhushan Malhotra
Secretary CCSCSB
New Delhi.
Dear sir,
This is in reference of our telephonic conversation regarding trekking. In Garhwal
Himalaya region. We welcome your proposal and assure we will endeavor to provide best of
our support and assistance in order that your group enjoys the best possible experience of
Garhwal Himalayas. As per your proposal we would like to put forward you a moderate
adventure trekking program leads to important trekking activity in middle Himalayan as
follows

ITINERARY 4 Night 4 Days Haridwar to Haridwar
Period

Day 1st

Day 2nd

Day 3rd

Day4 th

Station

Dep
/Air

Time

Haridwar
To
Neelkanth
&
Haridwar
Haridwar
To
Phoolchatti
Rafting.

8am
5pm

Haridwar
To Chilla &
Haridwar

8am
5pm

8am
5pm

Activities/Night Halt
All the participant Are requested to
assemble at GMVN Rahi motel Haridwar
Evening tea, dinner and O/Night stay at
Gmvn Haridwar.
After b/ Fast Hot lunch at Neelkanth 25
km Drive to Prmarthniketan and 10 +10
km trek to Neelkanth and back to
Haridwar Evening tea, dinner and
O/Night stay at GMVN Haridwar.
After b/fast hot lunch in Rishikesh 30km
drive and 14km rafting at Ramjhula. Side
seen at Ramjhula 25 km drive to
Haridwar Evening tea, dinner and
O/Night stay at GMVN Haridwar.
After b/fast hot lunch at chilla. Jeep
safari 30 km. and back to Gmvn chilla 3
km short trek in chilla Evening tea,
dinner and O/night. Stay at GMVN
Haridwar.
After b/fast side seen at Haridwar
Mansha devi harkipaidi after lunch (Tour
Concludes)

Places
GMVN
Haridwar
(Pvt. Hotel)
GMVN
Haridwar
(Pvt. Hotel)
GMVN
Haridwar
(Pvt. Hotel)
GMVN
Haridwar
(Pvt. Hotel)

NOTE - Itinerary is subject to change due to any natural calamities. Entrance fee
for National park, sanctuaries, reserve forest, forest panchayat, shooting & filming
fee will be directly paid by the participants To the concerning forest offices as per
the government norms.

Cost -: (Rs.2000.00/- Equipment Charges
(Rs.14000.00/- Programm Fee
Totqal = 16000/- Per Person( Minimum 10 Person Required
Services:
1-Transportation by 2x1 non AC Tempo travelers / Innova Haridwar local
Rishikesh / During the Rafting and Trekking
2- Accommodation on sharing basis in TRH.
3- All veg meals.
4- First aid,
5- Services of mountaineering trained tour escorts.

.
6- Experienced camp followers.
COST DOES NOT INCLUDE : Riding mules, mineral water, soft & hard drinks, expenses of
personal nature like telephone & laundry, National park & forest entry fee and filming &
shooting, monument fee, Ropeway charges and chairlift charges will be paid by the
individual member to the concerning authorities. There is no provision of any rescue and
succor at present and GMVN management will not be responsible for any mishap. Incase of
any evacuation or support for the group members the entire charges for airlift will be borne
by the group.
Disclaimer- Regarding responsibilities during the trek/tour in question as you are aware
that certain risks & danger may occur including but not limited to the hazards of activities
such as walking along the trek, road blockage, political instability or that the forces of nature
and transportation modes may cause inconvenience and delays, GMVN LTD., while every
care with members and their property shall not be liable for any loss, damage or
inconvenience in the handling thereof. All disputes rising due to above are subject to the
jurisdiction on the courts in Dehradun only.
It is also to be acknowledge that in case of any reason either by natural calamities, Road
blockage, health sickness or political instability if the days in trek/tour are extended then we
will charge for each additional day on above cost break-up basis.
6.CANCELLATION RULES: The Cancellation shall be entertained on written information
received through either email, fax or by hand to the concerning offices
a) 15 or more days before the starting date of tour 90% refund against total cost amount
b) 09 to14 days before the starting date of tour
80% refund against total cost amount
c) 06 to 08 days before the starting date of tour 60% refund against total cost amount
d) 05 days before the starting date of tour
no refund
e) In case of Online refund 5% bank charges will be deducted.
f) For refund of Package Tour/Additional Tour/Chartered Tour,18% of GST shall be debited
on cancellation amount and GST charged on booking amount shall be credited for
refundable amount accordingly.
For endurance of the trek it is advised that for necessity and success one should keep
physically fit and may undergo for some toughening physical exercise so that one can enjoy
their stay in Himalaya. Good quality personal trekking gears will be beneficial in addition.
Tour will operate as per Covid-19 guidelines of Central Government. & Stat Government
For confirmation of booking as per GMVN norms it is requested to remit us full payment
through RTGS/ NEFT in favor of Garhwal Mandal Vikas Nigam Ltd, payable at Rishikesh at
least 40 days prior of group departure enabling us to hold all arrangements on confirmed
basis. For your kind perusal we are also providing our bank details.
Swift connectivity code and bank details as follows –
Account in the name of “
Name of bank -

Garhwal Mandal Vikas Nigam ltd.”
Axis Bank ltd.

A/C No

-

156010100077677

I F S Code

-

UTIB 0000156

We shall be pleased to furnish any other information you may need.
Thanking you and assuring you our best of services always.
With best wishes,

Yours sincerely,
(Rajpal Singh)
Public Relation Officer

